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ABSTR.ACT 
This project was ui:1dertaken in January1 1980" a.nd ·,,1as 
continued right through until its completion in April, 19Sla 
During this time 9 a vast quaritity of information was c 1-
:through literature, personal contact, and through personal 
experience. The ent summers of 1977 and 1980 wer~ spent 
~the field aJ, Cape Scott to familtarize myself with the 
park and to col~ect field data. Also during this p~riod, a 
tremendous feeling for the needs of the public and the needs 
of the park were aquired. It is hoped that the following 
wi provide a compromise between these two factors. 
l 
IJ\JTR.uDUCTIGN 
The following is a development/management proposal 
designed to provide Cape Scott Provincial Park with planned. 
objectives for its future. At present, there exists no con-
crete basis from which to i~itiate a development scheme.for 
this parka It is the primary objective of this report then, 
to make suggestions and recormnenda.tions in hopes of providing 
for these objectivesa 
Development is a 11 need 11 in Cape Scott Parka Through the 
ever increasing visitation to the area, the accompanyrnent of 
a variety of problems follow. . These appear in the form of 
refuse, site and trail degradation, and the loss of the true 
"wilderness exp~rience'' from over use of one specific area. 




Cape Scott Park is a "wilderness" park, it was not.the 
intention df this report to change this st~tus. Instead; an 
effort was ~ade to increase the enjoyment of this beautiful 
park by a l;::irger number of people. To do this, a number of 
compromises had to be made; perhaps the largest of these com-_ 
promises was the proposal for de.velopmerLt at :3an Josef Bay,, 
It was felt~ that to sacrifice this area of the park to main-
tain the.wilderness which remains in the nor~hern section-of 
the· park 9 was of great concern o San Josef Bay is much to 
heavily utilized to continue to try and economically main= 
tain ito 
Hopefully this report has proven useful to its readers, 
and that it wilJ enhance any efforts in fut,ure development , 




R~'.C\ JJV!.MEN DA Tl0NS 
It has be8n recommended in this report that: 
. 
' Road access be made available to San Josef bay. 
Campground and designated De.y-Use areas be provided at 
San Josef Bay., 
Primitive campi.ng sites be established at Fisherman JiivEt':i 
Nels. Bight 9 and at, 1'Jissen l3tgh t" 
Xhat a zoning system be established. 
Circular trail systems be developed to include; San 
Josef Bay-Sea Otter Cove-Eric Lake, and Nels bight-
Meadow-Guise Bay. 
60) A parking lot and service area be located on the road 
accesso 
7.) An interpret~tion program be initiated. 
v 
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PART I: GENERAL BACKGRuUND 
2'cott u-0ciass BU~ Provincip.1 Park is a 
.~toast~} wilderness, located on the 
: Island 9 448 air ki~orneters from Victoria> ( 
ncoas tal Mountains and Islands" Physiog:;:-2,phj_,~, 
- ',i S~ott is in a Dortio~ of the "coastal ·~ 
Hecate Depress_~on 0 ( 7 ~< This area is cha:r»stc 
elevation summits, ( belm,1 600mo) The. 
i ~rnly · co1;7ered by various other low and 
P6p1Jlation centers located nearby a.re Port Hardy 9 '. 
(lhcludltng CoFoSo Holberg); and Wir:iter Har1om1T~ 
primarv community on the North Island, and. 
"i • - "' 
' ' 
CG:SS to Cape Scott via a 64km grave 1 logging i.:oad., ' 
' tndustries of Port Hardy are fishing and lo~ginga 
I , 
of Holberg primarily a logging tm11n support 
" ' 
of 1000. Located just west of Holberg, Can-
Station Holberg plays an important role in 
I' t I 1 °( 
~D~ ~s a radar baseo Wiriter Harbour is a major fish~ 
Island" All of 3.3· on the ~est coast of the 
9S. account for the majority of local· day and O\.TGi~"" 
in Cape Scott Parka 
1'1 
S:::Gtt and the surrounding area lie in a l1iiarine 
te regime"' This climate is characterizi::;d by 
I., 
p and cool~ fairly dry summers, wit~ consic1_er2.bJ.2 
s~lting from topographic features. Thi~ 
~~tiemes is 4ue to the moderating affect bf 
I ( 8) 
precipitation is high, averaging 409 
i9n is generally less on the eas:. coast' 
iai~~h~dow effect produced by the Insular ~aunt~ 
receives an average 
~8~ at· Cape Scott receives 
rife~ to-bibliography 
light,= {8) ·,·· '·. • 
an average o.:f 409cE::o d-
"';'""":-~· ·~, "'"'..,.,-.~;·"';""'°·'l"'""~""'~"·'·C~-:.d=.;'·1.',,;:";;';'-".-·''"";'"r'r; ;.,,'<; ,,:, , -_~.,·., 
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. ' . 
' Artn"ual mean temperature ranges are smallp especis.l.ly. on 
coas'.t ;''averaging l5°C in August 9 to 2°c ·in January ·at. 
Monthly means at the Cape Sco&tt Lightst2.tion 
.0 0 0 . ·.· {8} 
· at1d August are 3 C and· 14 C respectively o ·• · r''' 
; Sno"drall in this region is light 9 with only about; 
coid~d ~nnu~lly. ·, ·._ 
Tf1e i.ong growing seas.m extends from ab.mt 235 days in· 
·' highlands, to 250 days on the coast. There are appr;xi~ ·.·•·• · 
' 240 .fros.t ... free days in the lowlands of Cape Seo 
, i11 th~ park 9 as with many areas along, t.he '~,Jest, 
~6&~t~ we~ther patterns ire very unpredictable. Weather may 
sud~cmly changs leaving the unaware visitor off guardo 
prox:1,.I'.1ately 67% ~f the people using the northern e.xt.re;1ities 
~h~ park are well prepared for adverse weather conditions, 
. only 25% of; the people hiking to San J os'ef Bay are: lI , 
' ,; ' 11 (5) 
equ,:1ppeo, o , 
· Vanccnr1er Island is :included in the portion of Canada 
~bascadia~a This area ranges from the Selkirk Mount~ 
~n the east, to approximately 160km ~nto the Pac~ 
ifi~ Occ~no In geologic history, Cape Scott and the rest of 
Vahc' Island have been exposed to at least four success~ 
" JI. vi:; st1b2~2ersions and emersions. as unstable land masses se 
and sanka This can be seen by differing sedimentary ~layers 
and. lts found in the vicinity,, 
1l1tmd1ced million years ago, during the IVIesozoic 0ra P 
0 
a i~i of layers of sandstones and limestones were depos-
. ,, Cape Scott. (In the 1880" s 9 George Mercer Da:~1= 
corded posits to a depth of 1000 feetl.l 2 ) Also . · 
e~a, tremendous pressures in the earth 1.s mantle 
· uphea\·al of mour~ta.in ranges composed of ri1olten: · 
r~ le ~nd minarals. Approximately 25 million years ago~·, 
Cascadia , once again sank back irt'\':,o the ocean leaving "ltJhat. is 
· noccr VaricDuver Island.above waterline. Cape Scott anq the 
rest of the<·N0r:tl1 Island were not affected by the Cordilleran 
Ibe .Sheets which covered most of Canada; this is why there 
-4-
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', :, ' ~vidence of 'c~ntinental glaciation.l 2 ) 
I , ,I ' 
of Vancouver Island 
lded and faulted basaltic lavas arrd~ ·sed.itJG.rita~§i··~ ,·' 1 ··., 
.few granitic intrusions~(ll) 
i" .' 
Sco:c'c~ as ~;Jith most of •:Jest VancYuver Island~ is ' 
.,. 
',· . 
. \1:Lth "qFerro=Hur2ic vi .Podz0 lic soil. ( Hurrdc Cx-y~rthod? ·, 
'r 
.OJc'ganic 
Podzolic soils ~ave~generally err 
cr;;roboreal and preh'llllid to hDLii!id, ' i1 ' 
materials are mostly course 
~hey contain much silica and fell 
or magnesium carbonate. The veg~t~tion ~;~0~ ,· 
us1JJ1ally coniferous forest 9 hov1Jever 9 pod~~ .. · 
form under heather. ( 11 ) · ,1' 
~.soils are easily recognized. There is a 
'I 
litter layer on the surface under which, the 
~ineral· soil is light grey, ( 
I, : •. 
horizon}. This is 
:trC>rn the bases~ organic matter, :J_:rcon and 
i 
been translocatedo There is little 'le~ft. ,,EtlJ2:~t- . 
.silt and sand. The B horizon is in ·cont= 
reddish-brown layer enriched with organj_~ matter 9 , 
~ the color becoming more ye11o-vJ with 
Ferrb-Humic Podzol is one of the three ca~~gories • 
between the Podzolic soilsa It is haract-
matter ( 
to give a Bhf horizon. These soils occu~ 
forest conditions on Lhe west c6ast 
\ · I d f (11) tnic~ groun cover o· moss& · · 
t 9 s, soil climates fall in the 1°Cool Bors:ar~. 
class and the 11 Humid 1i soil moistuj~e r0g?_iJ1e "· 
I 
Q, 
. , C~1;e Scott lies in the Coastal VJesten1. Hemlock Biogeo.; 
climatic Zoneo, (V..,Jo Krajina,, 19o9) This zone is, t.he \'Jettes.t 




prevalent in. this coastal zone are pr:i:rnaf :i ,, I' 
·~, of, the 1 continental eastward movement of the 
.c~u.H. zone ranges up to ~OOm on. 
' .... "00 . ' . l d- 1. ( l5) tti) o . ;i . m again on eewar s opes. -· 
: . 
rn::s_:t -c.haracteristic plant com.illunities an~ 
' . . 
:::c; .·:rnsoc:l_atJLons. Othe;r abundant species, include ~oJeste2i'T1 
Fir, Sitka Spruce, and Lodge 
,, ',, 
areas of the park. The undergrowth 
i:marily of salmon berry? ev'ergreen hue 
·_heavy concentrations of salal along the 
' 11,' 
',,· .... 
. ' - ,, 
moister climates of the southern port~oris 
vegetative growth allows for more visual 
This is a benefit to recreat 
the ~xperience for the user by reducin~ th~ 
t~d,disturbancesa The thicker vegetation ~lso 
shading along the trails, and also minimi~e 0inda 
The denser forest communities, h0-;;;e,ver)) 
tbeir disadvantages: 
/ 
trails can become quickly .-
understory9 creating problems in moyementD 
' . ' 
stands open up in the northern part qf the par!c~ 
with direct exposure to wind~, rai~ 
. ' 
', •, 
Sd~ubby lodgepole pine is the primary tree species hefa,, 
areas provi.des a minimal buffer from· ·nat,ura1 
Wildlife and \rJaterfowl 
, Sccrtt supports a variety of vJildlife, including. 
black bear 9 °cougar, wolf 9 blacktail deer 51 elk, with otter'and 
.. 
alopg the watercourses. Seals, California Sea Lions 
1
' 
foccasione..l grey whale inhabit the offshore reefs .and· .. 
' ,. 
is1sll1cls o '· The black bear and vn lf are very rarely seen by 
vi2i~0ors t.a the park; however~ cougars have been seen by. th·2 
. '.:.?;~t,s .of' the Capt;:) Scott Lightstation,,. The H.oos0-vt31t _.E1};: 
·i 
only\ on Vancouver Island and the Ulympic Peninsula, j_s 
very unco:rn.m0n within the park and sign of their presence.is 
infregu2nt" This m&m.mal has been noted to winter :in the park 
-6-
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·, .was sn;covra,ged, The c) lonists were at tractie;d by ttie gener?us · 
J: ,' '1 I I - ' : 
pscckage 'o:e' ,90. acres, 80 acres of timbered and' 10 acres meac:b:;7~ 
',: ' '·'. ' ' ' ' 
landg ;: simply' perform work to improve the commumi:cy o ··The ,· 
at;traction for a settlement a,t Cape Scott, tms. the· 
iculural land at the north, end of the p2r).(, and ... 
fish:ing- grounds off the coast,, . The:rc<::,; . '-' 
un~uccessful attempts to construct a dyke at the, 
The dyke was constructed to reclaim, move 
land from the salt flats of the lag:)on., Iin' 
storms destroyed the dykes soon after. thei1s 
.•. '\Jory harsh weather and terrain barriers. finally . 
·.~·' '·:,'· 3 , ·'\I, '·. ·,.,th .!:'" t ttl , ( 2 ) .' . i torceQ tne ena 01 e tirs- se ement actemptD 
A sc influx of Danish settlers arr:ived _at Cape, 
to 367.iR),tcy to inhabit the North Island. Lack of 
e:oveTrtmental,dooerrdability and support 9 and the inability· 11....,..1 ' • I ' I oCI. ' ,.'.!; 
· ts.;·2.nspoict produce and goods to market i"lere the reascnrn ~ 
s~ttlers aborted the second attempted colonization. 
, . ' I 
last set~t1ei~ to leave the area tsas Alfred Spencer ·Nho left 
, I \ ~9~6~\ 21 S~nce that time, Cape Scott has been left to cle-
. irito the wilderness which can be found todayo 
any summer recreational activity has p0tential 
Sc 'c Park·, With the diverse topographical featuries of, 
' . ' 1 ' 
•
1
, }L4 ~.g1.on SJ. J-CLDOl capability in most areas for recreati0~ is 
The beaches of Cape Scott have a:very'high (See. , ~·ig" 5 ) 
~ntlal· for bvery form of coastal orientated recreationo. 
, I 
these include.• beach combing? surfing, · swimming) and··' 
. , all of 0hich currently take place. 
, 2.1cG~as of the park have been 9 or are prese'ntJ,y 
' . ,,, 
~b the hiker by trail. All of the trails ar~. 
' ' ' The2.e bot~oms with the exception of ortea 
user with various experiences, such.es 
recreat:i.on, Because of its isolatiori Cape 
Scott ptovides the public with the sense of a truely re~ote · 
,achrenture 9 rew.oved from their other facets of civilizatipno . 




PART II: EXISTING DEVELuPMENT 
1 public road access tp Gabe Sc6tt 
I~ogging. Coinpany and ptlblic rGads o. (See 
9 the moderat~ly rough grav.21 road. 
provided by Rayonier 
• I . 
the park o The road bet1:Jeen Port •. 
I 
ic and is open at all timesa 




I ' I 
.'ii . the park boundary, Rayonier has provid~d, 
· niana.gi::;s a lL:. site campground on the San Josef 
are included in the campground are a ' 
~ood corrals, two sets of pit toi 
circles. .For a number of years~ this 
provided for visitors to Cape Scott Park a 
2xc;::,: 1 . or. from which to start their hike into 
Spribg of 1980, the road from the campgrourid uas ex-
t la3 • to the edge of the park. The San Jo ·Carnp-
1_ 1" 
still serves as a starting point for visit,c~,;;:. to the 1 ' 
ople travelling from southern Vancou~er · land 
mainland, th6 campground is very useful, as'. of 
vars are in the evening or at night. 
are 5 facilities provided by the Parks fQ'it:, 
...... ' ~- . ' 
· a(.!com::nodation in Cape Scott Park. Tt:10 ()f thiase .are 
th~ northwestern beach of San Josef Ba~, t0o are. 
.'ne::ar Fisherman River, 
,' ,' ',.. ~ 
and one is Situated at.the, hGaa 
.. ·of Hansun Lagoono (See Fig4 7 and 8) 
The cabins at San Josef Bay ~Jere prefabricated and.. floi:·tn 
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Scale 1'125000 or 1 cm =.1.25 l<m 
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MAIN LQGGING ROADS 
BRANCH RO.ADS 
WAGON ROAD 
ACTIVE LOGGING AR~AS 
_, 
NO ACCESS 6A.M.-6 P.M. (Mondoy-Friday) (<'<)iXSix)•0c) 
MEAVY TRAFFIC (30-SOl<m/h) 
NO ACCESS 6A.M.-6P.M.(Monday-Friday) - ~~ 


























































,', .. ,' 
/ . 
base :.:accomznoda ti on for a Strathcona 
d This camp wa~ discontihue~ 
I ' I •, 
sine~ been left open to th~ 
som~~hat d~teriorated over ih~ ~as~ 
irt gooj condition. There is glso 
Fisherman Hiver are of simiter' 
ioned,.~nd were installed in 1977. 
··c1::JG cabins, \:Jas to accommodate members 
.. ' 
·, . 
· Sahad~ Uorks Program who were used 
1977 seasono 
~c~bin~: located at Hansen Lagoon, 
· and Re~ue cabin which ~as again 
Crew from 1976 to 1977. This;cabin 




are only three cabini'S of any historicaJ. 
table for overnight use. All of these cabin~ ~re 
· G-~"'dse Bay 9 and are remnants of tlnc Danish sc{:Jc, 
'~~nts near tha turn of the centuryo . The structtires are not 
s but provide adequate emergency shelt~~ in.ad~ · ',',I iri 
, , ' _., 
, \',~ 0 t"· ~3 GJ 'IOather conditions~ 
. ' 
'fberg Sea~cch and Rescue 
ThG .~olbe~g Search and Rescue team, based in·C~F~S. · 
"• \ 
, ha~ ccinstructed and maintained two shelters ~ithin, 
Capo· Scott. 
' ' 
' ' ,, 
An •1 A-f'.rame 11 shelter 9 located at Er.ic 
des:'Lgn and. serves·. primarily as an eme!rgency 
160 its small size o (See Figo9} A E1ore ·· subst8.n'-'1 .. 
~;.:. _1 'i ·~' :, T' '~ 
cated. at ·the mouth of Fisherman River .au han,:>E::_'1 
I l • ' Lago0n is in very good condition and is maintained annua.L 
Search and Rescue team. This c~bin provides. a variGty 
s:lppli9s including food~ foam rubber sleeping pads, .a .· 
p~opart~·stove, first aid kit, and fire extinguisher. 
-16-
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Holberg Search and Rescue Sheltc:;r at 
Eric Lake. 
exception of the Mto St, Patrick trail 1 ·every 
ma2n. il in Cape Scott Park follows routes original plan~ 
t.q . 
cont~ucted during the Danish s~ttlement attempts. 
,'' ,' ' 
corridors wer8 designed for use as cart and 
:Produce and equipment throughout the area. 
· thes~ trails have quite a wide diearance in 
· easily accom .. 'Glodates the hiker o H'·"oJ1:0.~:·r; r - 'V't. """'"\) \..,..-_ •• ,'.) 
·dQnse undAr~ro~th of sel~l 
,'"-" - - .. - ... ,. - 0 - " - ~ ,.,..,. - ".""""" ;;. ' 
hamper· movement along the trail 1 
•cf ·<the o:rigina 1 road surfaces are still vis 
the of split: and sawn cedar plank:::L 
lativ~ly flai, wi~h no grade 1 as they are lbcat~d 
s 
bottoms follo·wing the major watercou.:rrses~ · Als.o. 






.many se~tions of trail are very 
Sab.Josef Bay (See Figa 11) 
.of t~ail is in very gqod 
·' :mudcl:y· ~ 
,• " .. . 
. ' i 
'.'.; 
program was undertaken in .th«'3 · · · '' · 
The tra.i1 is almost completely corct:,Toyed. '· 
~edar and is adequately brusheda The trail 
.sef River and passes two hjcstoricall3t ·. 
dating from the settlement attemp~s~ 
··San Josef Anglican Church and Cemeter·7 9 
il. i 
of Henry Olsen us General Store 





· b:canches off of this trail en.able .. the· 
"'· -
! osef Bay to LrnrJrio Bay (See Fi,g. 11} r·,1,{ 
tr~versing the two beaches at San Josef, the tra 
ascend Mto Sta Patrick. This section of thd tra~l 
steep 9 and requires work done on it to avqid' 
portions, and root obstructionso. the 
the si...unmit of Mt" Sto Patrick~ it·cros a 
like 01 area surrou.nded by a very open st2.nd of ''> ~ 
·';Jeathered lodgepole pine. The descent to Sea Ut-Ge:c' 
and in some areas, hard to fbllow drie t its 
it ion o The higher sections. are sharply s1r0fL td'i:~ 
. may lead ti) erosion problems in the futui·e p' · 
u~agoo From Sea Otter Cove to Lowrie Bay,' the 
· e:ro.sseS! an excellent example of a sphagnum bog,· 
the .. hiker must overcome the very wet, marshy trail o 
Lot to Eric Lake (See Fig. 11) 
s trail has not had any major work done on it, 
n ' • ] b ],. • 1 or' some occasiona~ rus111ng ~ Some short sections 6£n~w 
"I 
cordciroy.ovorlay old road decking but is restritted to the 
sou entl. of the t:icaiL A very thick patch of salmqnberry 










































t the excellent growing conditions,• 
1rapidly to, .. inhib:l t access 9 (approximately' eve};jt , 
' nearing the sout~ end of ~r:lc Lake .0 t.rir:) 
~ome places exceedin~ a ;bf~ 
Fisherman H:i ver_ (See Fig. 
i 
.hiker has passed the trail junction at, 
will oncoun-~:.;:::;:, 
The'.) ~:.r::::<?etat,ion surrounding 
a v:l:er;J of the sky dt.1e to its density o. · 
.. · 
~sdar, hemlock and douglas fir 1 also prov 
.· 
the ':Jinter storms P strong 1;1rinds ~ 
1t;::·ca~e blow-do1:n10 This can be a ma.jar 
·(see Figo 12) 
(Figure 12)· 
c ( j ·'·' 
I 
1 .. ~Jindfa.112. br:: 
their si 
major 
the hikcn' o • · 
!.,' 
-21~ 
River to Nissen Bight (See Fig. 11) 
',:the b~idge at Fisherman River, (See Fig" 1.3) ,, to·. 
ion bef<:·Jeen Ha_nsen Lagoon and Nissen Bis;ht"the veg'~ · 
' 
opens up quite dramaticallyo This is du8 
cipitc:-t.::ixm in the nor'chern part of the ~arlc, · 
• ri::ilatively open canopy, t.he tra:it.1 through s 
. be quite wet o The route goes through sonc:, 
se 'with submerged road planking. From the 
'' I 1 'I 
ss~n Bight, at present, the tnail 
:Lops o 
' ' 
I ; '( I 
,',·i 
igtE'~ 13). The b:ridge · ( mim:i.s ·· handra1l -~ 
Fisherman River 
o. 
t. t:J . Hansen Lago on (See Fig" .. 11) 
junction leading to Hansen Lagoori, th~ 
in the sta.nds of lodgepole pine? unti1 it gradd 
through the transition betNeen here and the :grass-
h9adland of the lagoono The trail also., 
· ye·.cy poor drainage; thus~ there is much t~?c.d:.c~r and . 
th~ .traiL (See Fig o As the trail moves into the 






Muddy section of tra:il bc/c· 
junction and Hansen Lagooin.q, 
,to Cape Scott (See Figa 11) 
grc.sslands at Hansen Lagoon, 
stand of cedar, 
most~ sectioir1s o The: primary 
,a problem, but as the trai nears 
l salal, duo_ to its thick gro0th 
o' The next section.of tra 
~t Bight~ is also quite dry 
Undergrowth is no a prob 
the beach; From here the 
al9ng the beach to buise Bay 1 • 
Bay via the o1d World \'Jar 
to tho Cape Scott Ligh~6tation . 
ciot~0io~~ting road which is in very good 
,, 
' ' ' 
problemso From the lighi$tati6n 
a·Ia.rm bui ing on the actual cape, 
-23~ 









stQps .. and boardwalks constructed by the 
are also two cable suspension bridg0a 
I . ' 
soa cuts near ~he fog alarmo 
.•. to South .. End of Eric Lake (See 
il has not had any maintenance perforo8d 
~bandoned with the Danish settlemant~ 
I ' 
the trail is in very good condit 6' 
\·jindfalls 9 however 9 undergrowth h.si.s , 
portions of the trailo The origintl 
good sta.te of repair with mini1nal Jcec 
6 .Th~ exception is a bridge which 
the otrtlet creek from Eric Lake o 
1-\ .; .. Bigrrt to Meadow (See Figo 11) 
il follows the old telegraph lines 
homestead located in the meadows 
· ·cra.il :Ls mostly overgrown; though the 
1., 
'l .· 
in an advanced state of 
of the trail lies the:'.reonants 
~till contains a number of artifactso Loca 
e).totic tree species commonly known- as a 
·t,' 
,_' ! 




PART III: PHOPCSED DEV£UO lPMENT 
I . ,·1· 
'., lj 
e of this section is to propose a d~vo 
$cott Park. This plan will set out final 
objectives and orgapize for an implementation' 
~bassd on budgetary constraints. 
'Consi.dcration must be given to development in Cape 
. ; . . . . . t . ( 16) A , ' 
. ··c :L ever: Jmcreasi.ng v1s1 ta ion o · marl=eet 
''·· : ' 
noted by the staff of the Lightstation at Ca~e 
'' 1 '·1 
SC,jt ·~···o , 
d 
The ~reatest visitation increase came 
'', ,., 
.attributed to the opening of the new paved high~ . 
ing Kelsey Bay with Wass on central Vane • ~ , 
I 
s area .was they only remaining portio~ of' high~ . 
bet'i:J,e.en Victoria and Port Hardy, The easi.er, 
southern Vancouver Island was the primary,-
6~. i~ the user increase in Cape Scott~ 
,' 
(Figute 15) Cape Scott Lightstation 
-25-




the summer months o Most of this use. · •' · · 
1;alkJ',iig~ or boating 9 along the San Josef. R5.ver: 
sta{o Alohg with this type of us; c s an~ 
refuse primarly in the form of 1Jquor botties, 
With no vehicle access to this area pf· 
the garbage becomes an expensive pro 
16) 
• • I' 
(Figure 16) Removal of colletted garbage 
helicopter from San Josef Bay~ 
The pid.!:Jary objective is to provide a zoning 
'.,, · . Thi.s systen1 is comprised of three zo1'1.os 
Development Zone, at one extreme 
. Thr;;; l:Jilderness Z.one ~ at the other extreme; and 1 
·The Nat.:mr'al Environment Zone? as the transition 
These zones are described in the following do 









' ' . I I ~ 
,fo rrooci cle for a variety of 
farSJHy~ov-'iented recreational 
oppoi-tun"lti es. 
. , To [:>r·ov1 a2 for intermediate 
1evels of outdoor recreational 
opportunities/use in a natural 
sel:tfog. -
-lo prnte0!:t arid preserve land.: 
scapes end resource processes. 
''.--To provide for l0\·1 levels of 
·L'2crcatiohal use in an en-
vi ro~ment where natura 1 
processes occur ~Ii th a minimum 





-oriented toward maintaining high quality 
recreation and interpretive experience., 
•intensive management m3y be required to 
ensure that high quality recreation and 
interpret·lve opportunities are maintained. 
-special design consideration generally 
required. 
-intensity of dev'lopme~ts and standard 
of facilities ar<.: variable and will relate 
to the objectives for the Park. 
-private motorized vehicles may be 
!restricted . 
-management 11iH be oriented toward main-
tenance or restoration of the natural 
environment. 
-visitor access may be restricted to 
preserve the recreational experience or 
to ilmit impact on the area. 
-des·ignation of transportation modes may 
be necessary to avoid potential conflicts. 
{e.g. horse trails, cycle paths, biking 
tr.:ii ls} 
-private motorized vehicles may be 
permi tte~L 
-intensity of management and development 
win be consistent with moderate levels 
of recreational use. 
-visitor support facilities will be 
limited, and directed toward providing 
for public safety and minimizing user~ 
impact. 
-oriented toward the protection and pre-
servation of the area's atmosphere, en-
vironmrni or ecology, while optimizing 
recreational opportunities associated 
i·il th the '\vil de mess experience". 
-unstructured visitor mobility. 
-visitor· support 'facilities will not be 
provided, except 1-1hcre absolutely 
necessary to provide for public safety 
or minilllizing user impacL· 
-transportation limited to foot ac~, 
and non-motorized boats. ~ • 




Fitc::u1l Es/ ACT! vn1Es 
: ' ' ' . ' 
-.int2nsiv.2 v·'ecrc;iti:JtJal foc-n-vJt12s svch 
OS auto· ·'.:i3r11f) 1g:rounc;is, 5 1(0.birJS" 16CJSi25:;1 
piorJ~ .areas, beach arld s1.r:~71;::i-l11g 23-e:is ~ 
'nc::iture ~~cuses', ~Jn-.:-or;ncltion d~r:;:is., () 
, !1-SH ski /a~iJ·lties, c·wl -
....21nc·n~ay-y fai::·J;·~ties such 'as p~ir:d-r;9'.) 
sa??i,t.aticn,,_ ·picnic t:ables? restam""2mts~ 
ri;oy' b2 -~ticl~rd2q· ~an this zone .. 
-D2velopm2nt and vse are consistent r.-1ith 
th~ maintenanc2 of natUra1 conditions. 
Ac~t-:U\d·ties consistent with this zoi1e 
Nould be: :1iking, camping9 can1)e~:a3? 
kayakirig, snot·1shoein9, cross ccu,,try 
,skiing., ,nature obse~vaticn, ho~se b3C~ 
riding~ 1 picni,cl·dng,, Sl·rhnming,_ fisbirig? 
.interp,:eta·~i~n. progr-ams ... 
-rninir.i~U fai.il~·::ieS su~~1 as t;-ails? s~1e1-
ters.,. h·l r<ers"' :.:arhps i tes, portac~s,. borsr 
con~a1s,, 'Obseiv~tion b1inds, r.i~y b2 
,deve]opt?d to 'corr.p·1 im2nt these 3cti ~rlti e'. 
b)c,1t the ecnphasi s of the deve l op;;::cnt \·Ji 1 · 
De toward puD1 ic Safety rather t~12-n t~1e 
encouragem2i1t of m9rre .intensive iJev·21s 
(J)f 1 US·2· .. 
-vis_itor faci]Hies c·1fll be of a pdmHi1 
nature.' 
-only minimail' primitive facilities v;ould 
02 deve1op¢d consistent !rJith 10:1 -Unt.2n-
1 SitY rJses·,. Activitl,es ::onsistcr:it. :-.rit~ 
this zone intlude: camping~ hiking! 
motlnta:~rieerin9").' .Canoeing ll kayz;king., :cro: 
rnt:ntry sfding omcl snowsi10eing? fisljfog, 
nature 'Dbservatio~i " · 
,,11 
is proposed ,that Cape Scott ·be zoned :b1t.o c:: 
?'~. oat.0goriLeS9 :dSeia .Pi.g;i,· Hsl. ·!l"I u·; ,, \ ,>' . I "' ~:·: '; 
ck;velopment, yet to be discussedp .2t, San·.~fo 
set out in Figure lS can be LlGt 
San Joscif Bay will provide 
ive to facility-orientated recro~tidna~, 
The zone has been established to 
I 
and ~he planned service areao This· 
larg~r than the facilities it encompa~s6so, 
. '' 
·-,a .. n'buffer 11 zone around the intensive 
~ct:surrounding wilderness and natural 
... 
'·', ,.. 
,·, . ' 
Es1vh~ont~eirt Zone 
• !"' 
±s zone is .established to include all of the ec:~ten';' 
'. lit,ies' i:\ri be minima1 9 in keepingwith the ;:;, 
the .zone o No extensive t:rra:tl 1:-mrk i1ill be· done .on 
th(.:: Icout,es 9 instead 9 regul."'1.r maintenance .s:i:tJ.cl: 
.. 
be, initiated and continueda This will provid~ fo~·. 
keeping with the natural setting of the 
h'.i vate motorized vehic 10s will not be pe:rmi ttcd in 





The remainde!r of the park will be zoned as vJilde:.rnesso 
. , I' 
JL 11 be provided and visitor mobility l not-
:::>·trict,ed? hov,rever_9 use of one area will not be enc "' ., 
'This will minimize the impact of over use by th~-vis 
ority of the park is included in this zone) so. an 
















































































, road access is to just outside the part-
Fig o 19) This road should be extended 
i1itate access to San Josef. Bay¢ The 
'" 
present, trail- in many, locations 9 
~:Day~use Area near the easterri beachi 
',1 
I 
just east of this" The acc,oss 
of a10oroximately L~ kIT:to form:ing a 
' "'" 4 - ~ JI 
will traverse relative 
·~tand of hemlockD balsam, and tedar 
The soil is a 
tion for the quantities of rock and 
::_noad surfacingo 
:I, 
19) Lqgging roads have provi '. ' E\G(:r~S:S8 
_ right1 to the pa1"k boundary" ' 
arise with some aspects of th~-
::Omd seepage. These problems mu:S1t be c 
finalization of plans, 
the road access is the 
the area. (See Figa 21) 
' ' ~ynod of Dioses of :BoCo 
One othe~ problem 
- r ·" ' 
presenc~ of private-
This , land is 01'Jn'38.' 
(For a de 
1~ccess 
20 
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·land inholdings in Cape Scott, refe.r. to.- Apper;:o\~:(. 
: , The':.' land is the remaine of the church grounds' ~vhicq ,,,' 
,, . '",I .' . ., ·, "'' 
; f)candinavians during their settlement attempts~~i .'., :'. 
~'.'. nurnb~r 9f grave si.tes and por~ions of 1, ~he church·,~' 
, ~ R.oad access through this larn:t .t~1ere.fore 
along the-access road will be 
:~1~taging area/parking lot. Located at th~ 
' : ·- '_, 
to the south end of Eric Lake 9 the_ parking .lot: , i ·. · 
isr:ov.id~ ,space for approi~ima tely )O cars Q This 1i;1iif . 
;'stagJng';are~9 or starting point 9• ·for access to ·Eric"'. LS:\kr:(··a.~'ct( 
· · tb:e Jt1brth~rn e~{~remities of the park.. The serv-ice are;?.' 
6yentu.<illY 'tl'e 1:a small park headquarters,' \vhich \11ill _inbfUde .~ 1 ·, , 
~.· JC·,.' 60,( rilobi1l~ . home, which is now located. at C .~ F~ S •· H~J?b~r-g ~ ' 
.• • 
1( 9eG 1 1Fig'~ :'.22 ) .. ·This will require a water system and· a. s~"l;J~ge '.· 
· · ·.· .. :sys'C~tti ii1· 1ong-,.tEirm development, as well as some· power} ' Thi~.·.· 
· .will hot ·occur in the near future; instea~r p1:.im.;.' ·. 
melins .of a~commodation must be utilized first" . The 
I. I ~~1a'cer • systori1 will need to be a well supplied with a ptrnnp I I •• • i •• 1 
,.• " ,- ' I I 
ther; than ,a gravity-fed arrangement. There is no~ ·a de pen~ ~· ·• · 
.·. d2.bl0·: sourc'e to rely on. for gravity-fed purposes; as there is:: 
I ' ' ' _ ',' ' I • , • ,I •• ~ ;j I • , 
2,,,reiatively high water table, wells must be considered. for 
,· · .. th~·ir ,ease of installation and reliability" . Power ·fcor 'the 
I .•• t;c~]. ler must be generated' on site~ by 
•I ;1,",'1,·,•,,•,' '', ·.·.,"I" " I 
propci.rie .,,fu$1ed genera tor. It would be 
. ,a.·.pow~r line. to' the park from Hcrilberg, 
'· "' " . ' ~irt~ With the park objectiveso I .. ,. 
-33.-
''\ 
f ~ '~ 
a small diesel o; 
uneconaomical to run.··· 
and would not.be in 
' ' ,; __ 
·' 
' , '• t I • ( ' j 
.. '·] 











.·::,Cape Scott;. provid0s the only backcount
1
ry · wes,t'. 
1
coadt ; ·. i • · 
l~ien'ec;,, iri' the, p~ovincial parks' system on. V~ncouveri!';;;:,i ,. 
' . \~,,:.must, therefore 9 cater to as many fo)fms of:.;·pu.~ 
... ible9 .though still in keeping With the 
' \ . 
the area., 
,3he ~ampground is to be located ju~t to~ 
theidesignated day-use area" (See Firr., 24) ·.· 
. ... . ' . :'.. . ;.. b. ., .\ . 
0. s:l.tes ·1n1as .·chosen as this economically.· 
' ' ' 
seasonal maintenance program., 
ites, esp~cially this· great a distance• 
··· D~~strict H,eadq,uarters, is very uneconomical to maintaj_:i1; 
1· .• 'I·'··,. · . ·, ' 
·•:· : ,.-Trcii':rG1ling time is the major factor to consider v.1heh looki~A1rz ·t~r.t1~tive~" A 50 site campground justifies :a. fulil~tim:'; 
. . ~ . • ' . I ' . " ; ' : . I . . : . : . . . . ' • ~ ·~ ~es.ident employee to perform the various. mai11ten-:::x1~;e .,. 
••• ;,' J 
' ~ ': . i ! 
~l;e:' a1"e~ .in which the campground will be situatetl "IPJill 
-·I' 1· ,t. J • • • •• J. •', " . i; . 
. ,' a.lso,;bG·1planned for expansion, to approxir,1ately 100 sites<. 1It. 
,, ·. a6uptTu:l ti'1at the demand for camping sites will reach ,tlriii3· 
-~"''"'""'~ .but ·it will be planned so that it may accommodate 
people if needed4 
'J~.c65rn_~~!'oi1 (_R._rimitivo sites) ) ·. '• 
·-·,,.i' • 
1It ·is recommended that designated primitive camping 
sit•JS .be> establi.shed at Fisherman River, Nissen Bight~ and 
I • ,· 1,-· '-. , 
'at, Nels Bight., ,The:,.proposed primitive .sites will .incJ.ud~)-
.. ··· ~lba]ri'rigs. fire circles and pit toilets" These' sit:e.s :'· 
,',:,I 
I ,, ' ' ~ ,: ' ' ,,.;f '. ''cent~alize the use in one one area, limiting __ th~ aino".-ln~ , ·: 
.> •. ,·. ·.' ' ' ·I'·! ·' ·"., 
dati1age (garbage' human waste etc 0) to the surrounding' area~ 
J\~t •pr'.~::1eht~ visitor impact at these areas is heavy, and,,by ,. ,,, 
¢l.E:;·~ig~ating camp1ng a:reas and providing toilet. faci'.li ti~s 1 ,' , 
thi;:i~pa~~ Would be minimized~ 
. " ' aiso I"ecommen,ded that consideration be given·:'to. 
a stte at Sea Otter Cove. With the deyelop~an~-· 
a~', 1 s~ri Joser Bay,, this area wi11 receive a1~ increase .:iri user> 
aµe ,~to/ its proximity to San Josef,, With this usage:, ~n ef7'.r 
:fcirt. tirrhst be made to provide fox• 'thi:i;,;vi:$itor who wishes to 











. \ I 
:Proposed Site Plan 
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. ... '~.trails .in Cape Scott Park ~are 
That is, they~are 
ior return~ng along a different.,ta'ut~. 
·,, ·1·.,. , _,,r\; ·:, 
only two areas with potential for· a .cir.,..:i:1' .. ··. 
sys'cem.. These areas are . th~ ·.s~~ .·JC,te.f 
~;b,ove-Eric Lake triangle, and the Ne~~ '.13,i~}1t.: 
-. , ... ' ~ 
system. The_ separate trails compri95::ng 
- .1 , '·'' . --~ , . I " , " 
be looked at individually~ but wiir; .ut'ti~1;. 
' -, '· ,1,·_( '· - ':::.. , ..... : ., 
d to form the systemo (See Figo: 27 f'' 
Lake 
recoirnmE;:nded that the trail.:..toLthe south. en.d\i~f· ..... . 
San Josef Bay b.e reconstructed .. · W:if t'I~ ;'f)Ttinried· 
1
' - ! \ o• ·, , .·':!' I J,< ; '.~' 'J 
San Josef, this route must 'be. consideir~d/a 
ac:~esS. ,northward into 'the park.' The park1ri'g ·.i'o.1{,'_ . , 
. ,' ' , ' , t ~ , 'J ! 1-' I 
the trail head' and will be the logical. st,,':'J.gi_fag 
the trail is in good 
bapable of suioporting the use which 
),:.,/A, small amount of work would be required to 
It ~ould take approximately one :se~;son .. 





T:S ':i~ecommended that the trail froi:n 
,L~ke ; b~ ~evaluated for rec0nstruction to 'complet~.I ti1~ 
Bi3:3.~;_Sea' Otter Cove-Eric Lake tl0ail sys~~~~ ts:e;~, . '' 
':.TS' prbvl.de a loop trail system in tt~e ~;tit,h~r~''.p6·~~ 
. ··tt:~, ~a}ck. would extend the experience of the· i~:i:i_~ .avid 
'' l I ,· '; 
~ ; ~his system will expose the unfa~iliar b~cik-
-. t ' ' ,J ' f 1. 'I, .· - ; 
useiJ, to a safe first or second overnieht '.jotirney." 
provide a varied exposure to the coasta'l: b~.aC:he~ _.· .. 
•',I 11,e,'i'l:dland,s 9 hill tops and valley bottoms encountered', ;along thi;S" 
: ,;1a:J;J,\ . :this ~lbop system would require an easy one, over,I:i:igh~ .. ·.···~' 
,j,'-f.',• 
·.1-
-41- ,, .. 
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:::. .. ' ' ~ -
·; _[ 
·~ ' ' 
' ,. '·_ 
I. 
_f_ 
site development at Sea Utter 
; ,· . ~ - . ' 
- L r~construction itself would re,quire fi 
perhaps,two seasons by a six man,cl;-ew,i!:to::'. 
to standards.. The route requires 
' I . 
brushing along most sections .and 
'-of' w1ndfallse 
: 'it is recommended that the old trail, 
9. ' " '#q(~~l1,0'·!fl~ 1atloi'7~ above Nels Bight 'be reconstructed~· { S;se'•Fig~; 
,2~t;,,::_:irhk :pot~nt,ial f'or re-establishment of this' traiL, 
".-' ··:., ,. ' ... , : : .,.. : .. '. '.·r.:, - , - . . - , . . . . ;_, : 
-v_e:!ry, good~~- .:·The· trearl remains in quite good · conditio1:i; 
,': '":"·,·'.··,~ .·11- \,'..,.I--~ ~ ~ '· .· . · ~- ",. ~· . 1 ";·1 ,,: , . 
_::;':l.::iqg· 'only,, S'.)me minor 'reconstruction of the existing .C9r:doi);oy 
, ·: -,- . , :' , _ ; ; , ·: _. , , ,: ' i 1 ~-I ;: . ,, . . ' 
~,Tb.~· tiiiajo]r.ity- of work involved in this project wou1¢ 'be 
. 1:ib~,,yy''riin'6unt.,,of brushing necessary. It is estimated:that; ·, ,· 
,'ril()~-{h\~fr~.labo~~ by a six man crew could complete tl'li~ se.c.ti.or14' '., 
... .!" ,._\ 
,·;,,,.,.",I, I I.' 
,··,._. Mekdo\0f~..:G1.:d'se Bay 
·' .. -
' : ) ' I ~, -. •I 
:, .; ,i 
~ )i,•(' ·:T11is<iroute was originally used as a telegraph· lin.e trail" 
,'Ther~"1ds 10nly a mud-sod base at present~ so a ma_jor 1Jotk c6m~ ; '" 
·:;r(ii·t;tm-~ht,;.V:Jotlld be required to raise the existing r:dut~. to,' . · · ' 
-.~~·-~hclard~: This proposal will create a major expenditure ·ari~·:,, ,, 
c~'vJ}i only' .be considered economically feasible _with. a:" posi~ ,, ' 
+ • 't, ,,''i" \.<1<.'1:; :. ,• ',' _• <'"I, 'I. , _ .•) r'~' 
.tive '_move:ment 'Of todays labour market,. Consideration mu;:;it , 
al1s~{-·:ro~~\~giv~n t.o t}?-e minimal .site development at .;the me~do\11: 
1'h~,~~ '~.r~ a number of advantages seen with -Chj_s proposal; , 
i~:~ould spread out the expecied use incr~as~·at 
;1'• ·,,; ,:· r 
·Nels· Bight., · 
It would provide a distinctive attraction; ,,~~found· 
iri .other areas of the park. -~ . 
'.It" ~iould provide addi tio.nal camping and cir,p:i1'ar 
• ':. 
1 t~ut~' potential. - ' ~- ' 
; ', J_ r ' ' : ' •• ' • ;,,· ' - .I • '~ O 
'. ff·esently, all of the areas receiving public visitation 
• 
1 id,fa~i:l'n:otth ~ortion of the park are coastal related~·' \/J~ith ~ 
. "·.: "·' .. :' .. 1l1, l'J ,·.,,'_._· ": .. ··'. '" 
' c;~he 'aqdit,iofr of an upland meadow and wood,ed .area' .the exper_""./ 








', ~ ', J 
·' l 
'·,1:: l",' 
?;:'~~l''.:; ;:;'.,' ' . . . 
. INTERPRETATION., 
- 1~111 , 1 ::' 
'. ·,· ·'.~!._-!;/': .. l'_,,·.:,'.:tt·,'1,~ ,~'1'.1 1 ·,:~, 'I~· 
~ - ' • 1 / ,-: ~' :-~ ~' ' ' ' 
. T\;:'1Iiriterpretation \vi thin. Cape Scott Park. has gt~at :pot'erit·'."'· 
·' ::1 :~~~]~;,~i),,.~0'~h:~:~·:>che;'>humap and natural historie~s can pr«:>vid~ . 
/•:., ,-,1·1~." <·'~'.:~ ,l:i"l·.-,t:;:.l··.·;·«·/, ~:: •. ·.'.I.,,''',',_.,• ,;·, '~. '1 ' ' . I ' ~ ' .. I 
'vi,'si·~or';;i'.ii'~h ;a, 'rich experience. Any interpretation 
•-, b·~;\''1):('1pJcarn,exited·. in the park must focus on these fa:s·o: 
.i·s·~·-,1'.:.':,·,::<!~":·~1,, 1 ,:. 1 ·1·-:-,. ·::··~- - '" I' '. ·- r '. 
'',.',.'· ... ')'.ii~ ap: >~nterpreta tion program is to be implement~d, .... 
:~h1ol:.id·'.Jbe·' ~i: ,:E!__• '.1self-guided" nature o In keeping'. '~ii th .. ·ih4'.-
,,_.-;_; .. .:\· :~1.' ··.,,~'~,•.J ·: 11~,,-' '' :•r,::, ·, '• ' I • '1 ',', I~': 1
1 
·<con:cl3p't,:9f :.,.Cape, Scott as a wilderness park? limites!: 'inter-,-" 
: - ' : i_ ". : '( '.' • • '": '. _. '. , , ' : :_' : ~ : _'·'-' •• , ' ' ~' ·1 : 't ~ i . : ' - . ,. .. ' ', . " . ·: . ' I ' 
:.:-- ·F':rc:t,iv.e'faC'i:lities must be encouraged. A. pamphlet wouldJ?er:-
"' . .':'.-·: :•?' .'~ ·.,'' '; ~·:"~;·; ,' ', ;,' , ' •' .. :r::':_:\ •;,.; .. ::'I ~· ','. 
hc:1ps1 J'>:!'.'oy;ide ·"'the .greatest method of a self-guided p;r:.ogr:.::i,ti;; · , 
'.Thi~, p~ok1~i~,t- would be written to describe many of:.the ,hi~.i:,,, 
:1'.. ,,._ 
·~riatilral sites. along the- trail, displayi~'lg ;_ttie .. $.l·g~· 
' i I J - '· ··'· • ,, 
~~ch site to the park; · 
· n1ethod o.f providing. personal contact i,n, 
·.be :to implement a "roving ranger/interp~,et.er:u;,.'"' 
_.Tf1.i's i~ombii:i~t/i~n works out well 1 as the employee can b-otl~;·,'" 
; ' "• l: ' ~ ,I ',' • : •· I ' ' ., ·: '.; • '. _: ) • , : t ' '' :'' : 1' •: : ,, : .-, ' 
,•·. Jpatrol<and main:tain the trails and sites, and proyide the.:> 
r.iu61)tc ·,1·1fth valuable information. It is recommended that.: 
':' ~ i' ·, ;' ·,1 :- I ; '',' ~ _: .I ' • ~ ' . • - . • " ~. '. ~ , ·, 
••• 
1
_,. ,,. ,t~JO· of' .the:$EJ persons be made available once the park, is i'., 
1 
''i ' .. ; 
d~~,;,\?ib:Jech .The ideal situation would be to have ori.e, .st~ti0rt,.,;; 
l•• \',• 'u ',L • /••,,_,.• 1'· " ••.;; j • '.•·r,1 
ecL'in the north part of the park, (perhaps Hansen Lagoon -~n.d,'. 
!,'' 
';,tlie' other, ,;in the San Josef Bay area o This way, both, ar,ea,-:3 o~,:: ..... : 
' ~~?.')· ~~rk,:,~1(-e'covered adequately,, and they will be a~ai1a:b1~~ ;,,,· ·, ': ,, 
'~tb}\~.h~·.,i6~~l:i~: in these higher use areas o ' · ' 
. ,,1 '.''1,.,- '. ,•r:• ,·' , ' 
'···· 'II~1PJ~EMENT.ATION SCHEDULE( with major costs) '_ .. 
j ,1": ',, '_ ,'' 
'•,:-
' '··\'-·, 
:_this· section, no effort will be made to de\~el~p a 
.• sci1,~i:ne 'for the implementation of the proposed_c plan ... 1 
' I 
Due 
·'C 1 '-':·:_ 'I 1'1 'I . ' ' 
budgetary constraints the. exact tiiD.ihg- i::d' ': ~. 
_:~:ped:.fic'. development can not be accurately determ~deo1:' 
'1 ,,. 
p,b;~s§·',l, 
6ibtes,s t,o Day~Use area" (road, $100~ 000/km~) . 1; "_ 
;.;lPa~l<:{hg,lot for ,25 vehicles. (esto ~UO~OOO) , ,, 
os(3f trail to Eric Lake reopened. (Labour~. $i6~QOO) 








' . , I ' , '~ 
.~-
. ~,! 
pf Sa~ Jos~f-Sea Otter Cove-Eric Lake 
.l~bo~r, $J2, 000) 
·. ,'5o'~ pit~s o ($4 ~ ooo/ site) 
·1''" 
CTJtt Nissen Bight.' and Fisherman ~ivet: · 
J ' I. ·:
1 
• '.-, ~1: ';'.. ~_;: ~- ·, . L ., "', " • :: 
Bay trail ci.rcut,, · ( 2 '.seasons·,. ~32.j ()00/ 
crewsc 
on s~aff (2 month~, $6,oodi 
2-1 (1) 
1-1 ( 5) 
er/rangers- P~A. 2~1 
l 
' :$,409: 000 
de .d10· 1000 ,, 
'P, . . p ' 
.$, 16~000 
.Ph1;1se 2 







$696_~000 tot.a,l development 
~11any,'./SfJ·U1e smaller facilities are not 
', :50 t~e above figure can not be taken 
'inct.udE?d. in,·. the 
. I <. I , .• ~ ~1,. > 
as accurate'{ .. 
: Hohrever :the: .above estimate 
: ' - . ·,. . I,~ ' :- '~ ' . ';.:.I ·:- '; • 
will serve as•a "ball.oa:r:kfigure11 ,, 
,, "' ,. t' I f. ~ ·« ' . . ',~,I. I 
. "1,1:.., : ;".'-'· .. -'·: .: ,·' ·~ 1,.1! .:' <\ ' 
1 w~'1±(:h:'1i·1ii1; hopefully enable 
I' ,:1,1 ,' '_ .: ~ '•,' '.," , ', ': : • , ,, , i 
; ···,.t"rofo:·lf,yljich· ~.o .start., 
,\ ,, '• 
the P~rks Branch to ,hav~<:)~:i;' ;basis,.,, 
I '-• " •• ·,' •' :, , ', ' 
', •. ·r 
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' ., I. ·' ~ :. ·1 
BACKGROUND TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CAPE SCOTT PARK 
,.Cap(St¢>1tt par(:t~as established under Schedule B of Bill 
.. co11sisted: 1of..~::9 ~968, hectares·. of land and 5, l 02 hectares 
:·' .. 
·:·. <:; .;.;::···.,''<"-';/' .. :_::· .·.. . . . 
. ;. The.iPark: cons.i sts of: 1 










.; :tt aY·\: ·•f6rmer ,Quatsino Forest Reserve 
.... ,(b} .. land exchanged for timber in Strathcona 
' ~: i;"( cJ.e··· ] aryd' purchased (before establishment) 
'/\~\:· d.f-.'..'Jand p~rchased. (:since es tab 1 ishment) 
::.~·' · · ~see Appendix 1 
·)'-•''f~ ·' 
•·. ,·1., 
"t• Pdvat~ · .328 hectares 
'
11
.:Crown Federal· 174 hectares 
· · 'c.' . . Append.ix. 2 
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\ ~· 


















' •,' • '~ r 
;,', 
:,,,' •. 
: .. :-" 
••• )'1 
~· .. , 
·~ 
. ',,,: {;~-.~,A· ;,i~ ;,;::.>~',' t1~\,, ··· · ··· ·· 
G~ A. ,''Bro.oks , 
:C - . ··) ~- .''.\,j . , 
D~s~ription: lots 19 2 and 4 of the southeast ~-of 
,;of'the southwest ~ of Section 26 
,1" ' - . 
.and 
• the n~rthwest ~ of Section 
strict. . · 
23, all 




· ona1 ~outheast ~ of Sec. 7 and Frac. 
Di~t~ict (+- 67.9 hecta~es). 
1 20 chains of the Frac. NE~ of Sec. 10, Tp. ,43~: Rupert· 
and the Frac. NW~ of Sec. 10 lying· east of Goose Harbour, : 
36 hect res)· : -'·.), · :.·c ' 1''· • • • 
°'· . _, - . a o I ·' i __ ; --~) ,, '":· 
'. ·,· ·' :.,)': ~ ,,..·,·, ~ 
•:'.,: .. ,._,~' ''" 
·.·. part' of the south % of the Frac. NW~ of Sec •.. 10 ~ ·Tp. 4.J ;"'.. ·: .. 
ng to the west of Goose Harbour Lagoon, exc. Parcel nA"o /i 
DD:97997-I) and that part of Frac. SW~ of said Sec.JO' lying·:'. , 
· the west of Goose Harbour (19.19 hectare,s). '' • · : .'; .. ;. , 
: ; North % and, south % of Frac. of SE~ and the Frac. 
· 43.{50~~ hectares). 
' ,, 
, ,I., 
•. ''bf Ela 'of Sec. 31, Tp. 42 (56.6 hectares). 
.;,, i-' ,• 
Bl k;.. l~·~, SW~ of Sec. 31" Tp. 42, Pl an 2013 ( 4 .48 hectar~s) .. " 
•. • ' .11 • '' ~~' 
·Blk~.,>6, 7, 9 and 11, SW~ of Sec. 31, Tp. 42, P1an 201;3 
(~,37~ h~ctares). 
· · 233. 09 hectares , , ·~·. I 
I I .' ,:, ' ;-. '·' ~ '~'. ,· 
:_·'.timber; Cutting Rignts in the Greenstone,. Ranald Creek and, the·.-'··· 
{:-:;:;-western part of the Nickie Creek drainages. and the Gretch~n,, '. · 
· •,.·Creek drainage 
"• ' 
'"'· -·1' " 
.. , 3034, Sept. 22, 1969 
·'.#.7197-7203 
'·,.I, 
The ei;lst % of th~ southwest %, Section 25~· Tp. 43'~ 
,·, 
.'' 
/Feb. 6, 1970' 
_'': 
•,,,.I I ·I ".,:.., •' 




'r I •.. 









',> . '· '" • I 
· ~J~1: -.'.Jo~~ .. G/•.Hughes 
'i~~;·,t"':~,:;,1~'.·_·::.~-1', .::"'":';,1·~::-~1··.: .-~. '··' ' ·. -
._ :/1J,,~;::)h.:~egctl.1P.escription: Bl o<:;k 1 O of the SW~ of Section 
. ·· i :> 1/:.X" ; .Rupert ~.Di s.tri ct,. ·Pl an 2013. 
",L °'' r : ~~\'.>.', :·-,: , - ,.: J~ .' :\.·-:,. J-, . .'. 1. . ., •• 
, '..>'.\,~."c;::,~r~~~;'./\ •.··· ... ··~ 56 hectares 
i I ; • , t' .~. • • I , • 
'·• '·· 
1
1 'r) ' ~ '·i ·. 
$2706 
841, March ·g,· 1971 
31, . 
The NW~ of Section 30, Township 42, Rupe~t 
I • /'"" t 
.1· 
1i' 






The SW~ of Section 18, Township 42"' '.R~pert 
'1 ' 
··,' '·' ,',· 
63.5 hectares 
$2~9000 




•• ~A·~~J~1g~· .. Fri zel l 
:.. :(~; . .';: .~: 1" . :_ .: ;'" • 
' ·~ ... ; • j; • 
ii. 
'.J<· 
J 1'' {-' 
: 1: I· 
•' 
1 Y·L'ega.i:bescription: That part of the SW~ of the SW~ of Sectfot1 21 / 
;"",',.~/TO~"i11Ship 41, lying west of the San Josef River9 except ~arcel A' · 
/,:' (DD46506~.I) thereof, Rupert District. 
. ;~~-izef\~,\ .· 2.4 hectar~s "\ 
25QO"' June 27, 1972 
,; .. 1-' ,·'1' 
'','.1.conv.: ....... #1610 
... 
. . ' ·~ 
,·.· .. -.· 
· . c~·d-rr .. ~ .· A.64089 ~ ,: . ' 
: ~,I 
.''··:··,_,, 
•• '1 ... 
8} Petra C.H. Amsden 
'.l" ,•, -
_. ___ ,1i 
.. •""" 
ri~~c~iption: . West ~ of the SW~ of Section 25 '· JoW1Jship 43 :. 
Di strict , 
32~.37 hectares 
.. A',ric~:, ·•.·· · ·'. ·$25 ;000 
- lj,, .. >.;..::I:~.·<. "'~ ':,', r r • 
O.LC.:, 177, January 18, 1973 
';· ' " 
#7773 
' ,-_ '' /J : "' .J,'' ' 
.~:i~~~~~~~·~· ... ,,1<....__._..,;.;.~ ....... ,.....-~---
:, ,· '' 








~· .. ~· ... 
'.J ,· '. 
~ ',' 'I 
Edward :B~.· .. ·'Harper 
~': 'l. 
· ' ·· ". ;teg'~l,,rie'sc~iption: Lot_ 98 and Lot 1283, Rupert District 
' ·, ~· '.,',~~.~-: ~ ;)' '.:. . :~; ". ..'. . ' •' 
.·.\r .... 




)76, January 18, 1973 
· #7774 and 7775 
l·, '-' 
-,!legalDescription: Part of Frac. NE\, Sec. 17, 
.. i Bay:\and River, Tp. 41, Rupert Di strict 
1,,· 
J l ). ' 




75:;:; ~anuary 9, 1975 
#8407 ( C. ofT. 045161 ) 
- c • J ~. 
'-•,,: 
' •• '1 
. .<·'' 
1:_1 
.·:'.'L~~~r:,oe~cription: Block 12, Sec. 31, Tp. 42!> Plan 2013, Frac. SW~, 
' .. /'Sec. 31~ Tp~~42, east of Plan 2013 
; _1], ' 1 ' ', '". ·' ,1 1 ' • 
.::1·· 
' . (a}'. 72 hectares 
-i ~· I '' ·: ~~: • ' b) 4.04 hectares ! • ~; ', 
,· ','~,26,000 
:_ ·3 565, Nove111ber 7, l 97 4 ·. ~· ·, 
' ',;I 
,.,: ,r:r· 




6 .. 1 hectares 
: '~ 
,. 
'13) , 'K.L .Winther 
-~· , . 
':Legal: D~scription: Fr. NW~, Sec. 16 lying north and west of.San .J_o~ef, 
':River; Tp.~ .. 41, E!z of SE~, sec. 20; 
'.M~Jk'o,f SW~~ Sec. 21, except Parcel A-0046506!. 
.' ': 







: ' :·: . $?~ ~1500 
.,,:, 
, 798, March .3, 1977 
·. f27489 
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. APPENDU( D ~.. · 
,: ',' l : ~ ' . < ':.:, • •• ' • l .. :. <.I ''j . 
· CAPL,:SCOTT .PARK INHOLDINGS 
.-, ",,•'' 
·· ,, 1~L :.~l,\·,.~~'.. 
'· •. , 111'" 
. · 1) ·::r Rhybnier·cahada B. c. Ltd.,' 
.,, .•• '.
1};'ni West··Georgia Street 
' ' Vantouven 5,. B ~ C • 
. !· ~6E1 3Hl, . 
. ; · · \.,;r.,,:;i·>~~~ac NW~, Sec.- 28, Tp. 41 (55.8 hectares), Assessme~~ roll#l5727.000 
lRO #003636W ' ' 
-::··, 
i ,,• ':,>~East.~ of SW~, Sec. 29, Tp 41 (31.7 hectares), Assessment roll 
#15730. 000, LRO #003635W . ' 
( ' l .1 : . • • ~·· ' 
.":.·*F~a{ NE~, Sec. 29, Tp 41 (38.8 hectares), Assessment roi1' ·.'.#15(31.000 .; .. 
,, .• r lRO ·, #03634W . ··· .·.: 
1,.-·· 
. ..· '·· . '"::///'r/<': . . .. 
; . 
0
.··: 2) :·:; '.CiJY"Wfn,, Barbara D. 
: /"SlZJ~est :. l1 th street, 
•· : /(·~o.x,, ]19' ,. ·j i · 
·. ··· 'Vancouver.~: Wash. 
,i . ;>': 0 8660'u· S A , 
· ·'· ':'.;'!+~~i t: 1•,,\' '..~~\',~. ·:, -Co-o~nership 
.. - :':tKemJel),.Helen .E. 
., ',· \7017 Ecl.st·Evergreen Hwy • 
. . ~:\Wahcoi:.nre'r:1·'wash •. U.S.A. 
,-1:.\~,'-,';,,'~ ;:::J l' ' ' . 
''...I~~·~ .. ,.:,-';'.', .. ~. ~l: ,.·, • «: ' ' ~ I 
,.,, :'·,:;.1:': ': ;west hi of SW1;;, Sec. 29, Tp 41 (31.7 hectares)!> 
' \ . ..~' ' ~ ' 
. . •. . • • \~~i:!} '•! #1 ~7~: • ~O 0, LRO #85408W 
; 3h·;. ''.S·c~vens, Ph1l1p c. 
'.··:·,~:o\i~.~stevens·~:francis A~ 
· .. , )<:.'..Box.1·5034f Stri. · B . 
. +,; Victori a,,B. c. · 
'r.:.:'VSR' 6N3' , .:·· 
. ·.J/W'.'..'.,,., .'.', .' .. ' .· ·-Co-ownership 
,. ; :-1:,N!Sfevens, Wi 1 fred. H. 
· , .Leverfon; Winifred K. 
2~i, .Hamp$hire Rd. 
ctoria~·. B. c~ 
:4r1.···~., ' ,,.,, .-: : 
;, ·, 
: *Block- 8,. Plan 2013, Sec. 31, Tp 42 ( .61 hectares)~ Asse~sment::: :! • 




... _:,_.,_.J.:.::! .. '.:. 
. I,, 
' . , I • , • 
,.:;-_.,, - ·...,. 
~ /. -
der .Street ·. 
, R1ver,, l3 .c . 
.. ,· ' .. 1'. ~· > 
~·'~NWk,c'. Sec. lo, Tp 43, Pl an #979971, Parcel 11A11 
~ssessinent ro1l #15812.000, LRO #C47340 
,. ' J '. . 
·Land·& 1Investment of B.C. Ltd. 
':: 
:! 













:, ,. '" ,,, 
-Undivided !z interest > 
-Undivided !z interest . . .. ·· .... 
(Donated by the NatureConsE:rvanc.Y: 
America)· · 
,,\, I 









. ~· I .. 















and Northern Affairs 
Dist. Lot 98, Sec. J4> Tp', 
Dist. Lot 1294, Tp 43 
' 
• •.·. ' ,_ J 
'#689 (63.5 hectares), Assessment roll 
9689 ' 
Tsp 43, Rupert Dist,, Plcu1, 























Solitude and Sealions, . .. 
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